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2011-12 budget decided
Budget from 2010-2011

Keeley Sheehan
Managing Editor

2011-2012
Appropriations Recotnmen.dations

Total funds budgeted: $1,050,949

Total funds budgeted: $1,103,950

Student Government passed the 2011-12
Activities and Services fee budget 'during the
general senate meeting on April 6. SG allocated total of $1,104,000-a $53,100 increase from last year.
SG debated the budget during committee
meetings for about two weeks. SG President
James Scott first presented the budget to the
senate on·March 23.
·Departments that receive A&S fees · submitted budget requests last month. The Appropriations Committee worked through _the
budget to make recommendations based on
these.requests and each department's needs.
The committee did not change the Harborside Activities Board, the office of Multicultural Affairs and The Crow's Nest's
requested budgets, according to Jovanna
. Guevara, chair of the Appropriations Committee. The committee made cuts to the Student Government budget. All other requested budgets were increased before going to
the general senate.
The 2011-12 budget shows_an increase in
most departments.from the 2010-11 budget,
according to SG budget documents available
online through Google Docs. The documents
are not currently available on the SG website.
The Student Life budget decreased 1.11 percent from this year's budget to next year's, and
SG's budget decreased 2.04 percent.
.
Appropriations recommended $37,000 for
the clubs and organization line in SG's budget. .
The clubs and organizations line had $20,000
in the 2010-11 budget, which had been.a decrease from $30,000 in the 2009-10 budget.
Since the senate passed the budget, it will
now go back to Scott to sign or veto.
Scott said during the April 6 meeting that
the budget process ''went well" this year.
. "This was the cleanest, most civil budget
process," Scott said. ''This is _hard to achieve."
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*Information displayed is based on Student Government budget documents.
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Students feeling ·pressure from
pending Bright .FutureS changes
Tom Chang
Online Editor

The Florida Bright Futures scholarship program has offered many students
the opportunity to attend post-secondary education in Florida since _1997. In
light of the recent economic hardships,
the program is in danger of undergoing
changes and cuts. The proposals date
to a March 28 meeting, and· cli~cussions
are ongomg.
"The Senate has ·proposed cutting
the Bright Futures Scholarships 'by
$1,000 per student," said Erin Dunn,
campus director of Financial Aid,
Scholarships and Veterans Services.
"The House proposes increasing the
requirements for high school graduates
to qualify for the scholarships, including the Medallion Scholars Award." ·
Dunn said the state is dealing with
less funding in l:iigher education partly
from a loss in federal stimulus funding.
The current proposals are pending because the budget has not finalized.
"What I've been hearing from more
students is that they are very worried
that some of them are going to be affected," said Chuck Terzian, Student
Government senator. "Some of them
don't understand that you have loans
available to you. A lot of students have
never taken out loans for anything. So
it's a scary kind .of thing to even begin
doing. They get told by their parents
to be financially responsible. A lot of
them, when they look at Bright Futures
being cut, they worry how they're going
to pay for schooL"
Terzian said having the debt
from loans affects career decisions
students make.
"Something like $30,000 is a huge
number for someone who's never been

in 'the workforce," Terzian said.
SG Senate President Christian Haas
is a recipient of Bright Futures.·
"I will say that the restrictions might
be a little lenient," Haas said. "I think
some people who get Bright Futures,
probably shouldn't in a tight budget
time. If the money is not there, you
should probably work a littie harder, but
, the developments I'm aware of, they're
going to take away the percentage and
just offer a flat amount regardles_s of
your institution. I think in a way it makes
sense. It makes it harder for students to
go to a more expensive university."
H aas. hopes it helps streamline the
college tuition rates.
"I don't think you should cut education when you're increasing salaries and
operational expenses," Haas said. ''I do
agree though that it's better to streamline it and not offer different prices to
different schools."
Florida state university· tuition increased 15 percent in the fall 2010 semester; according to a June 18, 2010
report from the O rlando Sentinel. The
state university Board of Governors
voted to approve the increase in June.
"It's going to increase every year and
I don't think there's any end in sight,"
Haas said. "I don't think Bright Futures is going to follow that increase,
so I think it's definitely going to be
harder. Students are going to have to
come up with more money and I don't
think the federal Pell grants are increasing anytime soon. Our futUre is going
to involve less people being able to go
to college."
Haas thinks that Bright Futures
should be more competitive, but everybody should be able to go to college..
"Sen. Evelyn Lynn (R-Ormond
Beach), the chair of the Budget Subcommittee on Higher Education Ap-

propriations, said most of the students
should be able to qualify for the American Opportunity Tax Credit," Dunn
said. "She inferred that the credit might
balance out the reduction of the· scholarship amount. The credit is for under' graduate college expenses."
Dunn said the House proposal for
Bright Futures calls for increas.ing the
qualifying SAT score from 1280 to
· 1300 for the Academic Scholars award
and the ACT score from 28 to 29, and
increasing community service hours
from 75 to 100. The medallion scholars under the Bright Futures program
would increase the SAT score for some
students from 1020 to 1170 and the
ACT score from 23 to 27.
"The Governor's· proposed budget doesn't reduce the current level of
funding," Dunn said. "It only increases
the criteria to receive Bright Futures in
the first place."
The current plan for Bright Futures
has eligible 2009-10 high school graduates receiving up to 100 percent of the
required hours for their program study.
They may only restore their award .if it
was lo'st due to insufficient GPA in the
first ye~ of funding.
Students are not required to enroll
full-time, but full-time students must
earn 24 semester hours (or the equivalent) per academic year. Part-tiine students must enroll a minimum of six
hours per term. They must also earn the
required number ·o f hours for which
. they were funded.
"Bottom line is that all higher education institutions are keeping their
fingers crossed for the benefit of their
students," Dunn said. "I am hesitant to
create conce~n b#ore we know the ultimate outcome of the final legislation.
Email: tmchang@mail. us[edu
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Campus-wide_tobacco ban likely in 2012 _
Hannah Ulm

Pezzo said those behind the policy
have spent over two years trying to find
suitable areas to designate for smoking.
Administrators pushed the start of With a campus as small as USFSP, the
the campus-wide tobacco ban from May edge of campus could be nearer than a
2011 to spring semester 2012. 'I)le ban . designated smoking area, a fact fueling
was proposed early last fall and brought the administrators' idea that a complete
to Student Government by Mark Pezzo, ban is the best policy. Pezzo also noted
associate dean of Arts and Sciences.
that any spot designated for smokers
Although usually referred to as the would create an area unu·s·able for non"smoking ban", the proposal is to ban smokers, who make up the majority of
all tobacco use from campus, including students and faculty.
·
smoking and smokeless tobacco.
According to Terzian, some of the
According to Pezzo, a tobacco-free areas suggested for smokers could be
policy has been in the works for three behind Bayboro Hall near the water, beyears. "The policy isn't to get people to hind RHO and somewhere accessible to
stop smoking. It's entirely because peo-. Davis and Coquina Halls. However, adpie who choose not to smoke. can't get _ ministrators think there are enough off,
campus spots nearby to satisfy smokers,
away from it," he said.
Student Government surveyed 125 like Poynter Park and The Tavern.
students at random to understand how
SG passed the Resolution to Supstudents felt about the proposed ban. port Survey·Based on Smoking Ban on
According to Bill ll-004-LSU, or the Jan. 19, With a vote of 12-4. Terzian
Resolution to Support Survey Based on said the resolution shows the will of
Smoking Ban, "The results of the survey the students and student representasho~ed two-thirds (2/3) of both smok-- rives. The resolution states, ''The Uniers and non-smokers polled supported versity of South Florida St. Petersburg
no changes at all or providing designated Student Government stands in support
smoking areas; and designated smoking with the majority of the student body
areas garnered the most support with and university population in supportforty-three percent (43 percent)."
ing the development and placement of
One opinion voiced by students and designated smoking zones away from
SG is that it's not the university's duty high traffic areas."
to police students' tobacco use.
Although the tobacco-free policy
"I don't have a problem with other has not been made official, it is likely
people smoking. I don't think they that a campus-wide tobacco ban withshould do the ban because· we're out designated smoking areas will be
adults," said Amanda Holm, a 23-year- passed by the end of this semester.
Once official, Regional Chancellor
old marketing major and non-smoker.
Some think enforcing a complete ban Margaret Sullivan will send a letter to
is unrealistic. Brendan Kelley, a 26-year- all students informing them of the polold finance major and smoker, said he icy and a website that will have inforthinks people will still smoke even with marion including campus boun'daries
a ban. Designated areas could work, but . and locally available smoking cessation
·
would have to be "relativelynearby" and classes, .Pezza said.
easily accessible for class breaks, he said.
Since the ban will.not start until JanChuck Terzian, chair of the SG Uni- uary 2012, students, faculty and sta,ff
versity, Community an~ Governn:ient will have time to inform themselves of
Affairs committee, said that if the ad- the new policy and possibly consider alministratio~ is concerned with people's ternatives to tobacco use, he said.
health, the best thing it could do is des·
ignate smoking areas to diminish the
possibility of second-hand smoke.
Email: hulm@mail.us[edu
Contributing Writer
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SG discusses bills during weekly senate meetings in Davis 130 at 3 p.m. ~eetings are open to the public.

Bill would allow use of
A~S fees in campaign
f

Keeley Sheeha~
Managing Editor

A bill that would allow Student Government presidential and vice presidential candidates to use Activities and Services fees to fund their campaign passed
due to inaction. Senate President Christian Haas sponsored the bill, which was
passed through the senate.
SG President James Scott has not
signed or vetoed the bill because of legal uncertainties with campaign finance
rules. Because the bill passed through
the senate but has sat inactive, the bill
automatically passed, Haas said. SG will
·· now decide whether to repeal or amend
the bill, and determine its legality.
SG reduced the cap on election campaign spending ·from $1,500 to $500.
The bill Haas sponsored, Bill Sll -013,
":Resolution to amend Title 7 and Title
8 of the Student Government Statues,"
would allow presidential and vice presidential candidates to use $300 of A&S
fee money to fund a campaign.
The current draft of the bill requires
candidates to collect a petition with 300
USFSP student signatures to allow th~m
.to use the funds.
''If someone wants to run, but can't

•

•

•

afford it, this evens the playing field,"
Scott said.
·
.
SG would allocate money to the Election Rules Commission budget each year
for this purpose. The number of students
who could use the funding would be limited, according to Haas, allowing, for example, three tickets to seek the funding
on a first come, first served basis.
The bill originally t:equired that all
signatures be "unique," so that no student signed more than one petition, but
this has been changed because SG saw
it as requiring a student to endorse candidates before campaigning has started.
The bill is intended to make campaigns
"more about ideas," Haas said.
"Some people [in SG senate] wante~ no cap. Some wanted to lower it
to $300," Haas said. The $500 cap on
spending "seemed reasonable," he said.
Students would not need to prove
genuine financial need, or give any indication of income level, to be able to
make use of the· A&S money allocated
for campaign finance.
"Public finance [of campaigns] makes
sense when everyone takes the money,"
Haas said. Students would be paying for
a "clean campaign process," h_e said.
Email: kmsheehan@mail.us[edu
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's Romantic Symphony
The evening opens with john Adams' Doctor Atomic Symphony
with its .pervasive ~n~ of fear about the atomic bomb. This is
follo\\ed br Anton Bruckner's Symphony No. .t, "Romantic," with
its tril.J mphant symphonic exultations. Stefan S~nderling conducts.

Students, teachers and education staff can
purchase $10 tickets with a valid schooii.D.
limit_IWo tickets per concert. Some restrictions
apply. Tickets may be purchased in advance
lhrough The Florida Orchestra Tickel Center.
Cal l 727.892.3337.

May 13 - 15
R-.~...IO.';D )11.\IES POPs

· ~tally A\~~esome

80s

from Lhe decade thal broughl us ~\TV, big hair, and Michael jackson's
sequin glove, it'5 a s..1lutc some of the hcst-lonxl pop and rod<·artists
of the 1980:. with your orchestra playing "like, Lolally rad" music by

to

1\o\adonna, Michael Jackson. Phil Collins, Prince, Chicago, Cyndi laupcr.
Elton John. Peler Gabriel and more. S.1r,1h Hick!, conducts.

May 20 - 22

;-.:, .,.£. .~

M~Eii3\'0RI\S

s'

Stefan Sanderling
Music Director

Concerto .

Atdaimed by J1Je Nl•w \'otk 11me:> a!> ·'<l brilliant v;olini:,l, Augu:.lin
lladelid1 performs Brahms' Violin Concerto on a program overt1ciwing
with h'<>rgeous music Berlioz' Beatrice ct BCn&Jict Overture, Barber'~
svmphonic prarer AdJgio tor Suings and 51ta\insky's lvrical Pulcine/la
Swtc. ~any Rachfcff conducts.
.
'
H

May 27 & 28

,

Stop in and receive a

FLOR.IDA
Orchestra
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ThEf {OJ kli rig "H_e'n:
DeHniilg ·''sp.oof":for fools

Exploring
beGuty abroad

-

'

Adoser look is token of what the word 'beauty' means

.r~: ..

•

Robbie Crowley
Campus ~ Beyond Editor

in .other cultures, p_orticularly Spanish .and Indian.

'the spoof issue. Can you imagine if ·
Britney Spears actually came to campus' or if USFSP actually had a zoology progfam with giraffes and tigers
on campus? They (yes, including Britney) would be a perfect addition to O!lf
./
cougar population.
On top of writing the spoofy Chickfil-A article, I also wrote the spoof
article on Britney Spears being our
speaker at commencement. It was ideal for a .spoof since "Britney Spears"
and "commencement" mix as well as
oil and water, or Britney singing ac;lpella. But even the most absurd stories fooled a few viewers. This was my
favorite email:
"Britney Spears at commencement? .
Please tell me that's a joke.
Signed,

The Cackling H<:~ has resurrected.
ing to have childt:en, essentially undoing
Chick-fil-A thought they could silence
the reason f9r the surgery.
me, but I used one of my many· body
Certain attitude~ about plastic surdoubles to fool the.m. And since those
gery.:_from reality star Heidi Montag's
body doubles are rubber chickens,
Traveling is easier for Americans public obsession with plastic surgery, to
that must have been a chewy batch of
these days, but it can affect the rest of high school students going under .the
chicken sandwiches. But thankfully lio
the world in different ways. Two worldly, kriife-scare Herrero.
one reported the chicken being any
She feels the parents of teens ~e
well-traveled people___.:.USFSP Spanish
more rubbery than normal, so it was
· Professor Ana Herrero and USFSP an- compensating for something they lack,
business as us1:1al.
thropology student Nora Gaunt-have in an attempt to prove themselves to
Now getting back to the reality of
learned, and continue to learn, new seciety. Herrero believes the responsibilthe column, I will reminc;l our viewers
things about perceptions of beauty from ity of self-image relies more on parents
that our last issue was the spoof issue
than young girls.
their travels.
in honor of April Fool's Day. Q: woUld
"Girls take image seriousiy, and esThe American perspective on outward
say '.'readers," but audience reading
pecially
of what the mothqs think of
~alumna
appearance, in gerreral, varies by houseskills are . occasionally questionable. I
P.S. Please tell me the same about
hold. Some families place a lot of weight themselves," she said. ·
don't want to exclude anyone who just
In India, Gaunt Sfl-W many ads for skin
on how you put yourself together, · no
-likes the pictures.) Chick-fil-A did not Charlie Sheen."
of
lightening
creams,
a
direct
reflection
First of all, this alumna should learn
matter the age. Herrero said the same
slaughter a fictional hen and no rubber
both her email.address and .stan~
that
chicken went into students' nuggets.
holds true for women in Spanish cultures. Western in~uence. S~e:be~~ves_there.is a
line-between·experiencing a culture and 1
The spoof issue typically creates dard signature at the bottom reveal her
First impressions are important.
"You· never know who you will run exploiting it. When Americans travel to
a buzz, and now that we have a web- full name to anyone she emails, so her
into. The way you look is the way you secluded towns, "the whole entire coinsite up and running, that buzz ex- coy attempt at anonymity was in vain.
rriunity changes because of exposure to
tended past our 12 loyal viewers to a Secondly, yes, all the articles are supwill be treated," Herrero said.
broader audience. Sure, it opened up posed to be jokes, alumna. This is USFroi:n her travels in India, Gaunt has the Western world;' she said.
found,that women "get all decked out"'
a can of worms (generic brand· due FSP--our money's invested in a new
People travel for different reasons,
and put on their best jewelry, and non- but dressing appropriately for the counto the budget) for misunderstandings residence hall and a "new'' logo. The
permanenfdesigns on their skin for spe- try and culture you are visiting is impor- - and outraged comments, but page Craw's Nest is one budget cut away
tant. Before she packs, Gaunt researches
cial oc.casions; she said.
hits went up, and this hen eats worms from usirig cereal boxes for paper.
Thanks for writing.
. "It's like putting on your good shoes," acceptable clothing, cultural taboos,
for breakfast.
So, to this alumna and our other 12
what to say and what' not to.say, keeping
she said.
The spoof issue is intended to be
Herrero sees the way beauty is per- in mind that religion plays an important
a silly escape from reality. We all need loyal viewers, view on and keep"' comceived in ·America as "kind of disturb- role in many cultures.
a forni of escape-that's why movies, menting. But beware of next year's
"Make it · clear that you think their
ipg," she said. She sees a mentality of
video games and "The Jersey Shore" spoof issue. We will probably unintericompetition and a domination of ma- . culture is important and worthwl:iiJ.e. It's
are. so popular. Although The Crow's tiqnally outrage more of you with arterialism among today's youth that she common courtesy,:' Gaunt said.
Nest is not an example of a daily news- ticles that don't have one grain of truth
Each country and culture has its own
paper, some typical news can be repeti- to them.
thinks is "a little bizarre," Herrero said.
''A lot of people roll their eyes at the perception of beauty, and what makes
·tive-budget cuts, raised student fees,
U.S. Our country has a bad rap for U.S. people happy. In -Herrero's mind, Spain
repeat. Imaginations can run wild in Email: rcrowley@ma!J.usf.edu
ideals," Gaunt said. "[Our idealsJ are _ has the best perspective on beauty.
. "Spanish women are consumers of
somewhat out of....whack."
.
Gaunt said that when Americans, products .. . [with] skin, [it's] ,not so
particUlarly those with lighter skin tones, much about the fac,:ade, it's about the
KEEP IN ioucH -wrTH ·THE CROW's~ Ni:sT·
travel to small, remote villages, the act healthy mentality of having good skin,"
of being on foreign land suggests "I Herrero said.
;~
"The ideal of beauty is also psychohave more money than you."
When it comes to body type, some logical, not -altering [the] self in an unSouth American women have body types natural way," Gaunt said. "It is hard to
with "more meat, health and curves," find a group of people who don't have
that issue at all. Every country has its
Herrero said.
·
"I felt like I was the A.rtierican type. own problems."
She believes the people of Costa Rica
Skinny, but healthy looking," Herrero
are "truly happy," but "you can't look at
said of when she moved to the U.S.
· Hispanic women are more "willing to people-and decide [what is] going on ina,ccept a couple extra pounds," she said. side their heads," she said.
Herrero overheard a conversation
at a . Colombian-American salon where
women around the age of 30 talked
about having tummy tucks and proceed- £mail: tgaudens@mail.usfedu
Taylor Gaudens
Contributing Writer
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Staying fit means eating fresh, and we ean
help with both! 011r bistro sandwiches. toasted
wraps, grilled flatbreads. gourmet salads aad
real fruit smootbies are m~de· with.only the

freshest ingredims.
~
1201 4th St. N
St. ·Petersburg. FL 33701
727-821-3100

Call ahead or order online. and we·n have
· your orde.r waiting Wilen you arrive.

~.

Comer of 22nd Ave. N&G6th St N
2137 66th St. ~
St. Petersburg. FL-33710
727-345-8947

I!Ef.illilllllillJ~~

625 6th Ave. S 4;150
· St. Petersburg, FL 33701
727-894-<>405
Open 'til Midniifnt M-F

· View o.. Me• &111ora at:

TropicaiSnioothieCafe.com.
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Still

The Musician Society becomes reality
Amanda Pretulac
Entertainment Editor

· T he Musician Society, one of USF St.
Petersburg newest clubs, offers students
the opportunity to play instruments or
gain a general understanding of music.
The Musician Society led by the club's
president Alvin Walker was started to give
students who are interested in playing instruments an opportunity to play instruments.
"It was just the idea of bringing music
together on campus," Walker said. ''Music is ·such a strong passion of mine."
Mark Lombardi-Nelson, current SG
senator and 2011-12 vice presidentelect, helped pu.t together the drive to
actually start forming the club. ·
"We're· doing this because there is a
lot of people here interested in music
and that play music, but there's nothing holding that together," Walker said.
''This organization is a way to create a
family of sorts among the musicians."
The club seeks to unite musicians,
said Vicky Salazar, event coordinator.
· ''There are'a lot of people who like to
play, but then not everyone has a drummer, a bassist, a guitarist and a singer to
make up a band:' Salazar said. "So we
kind of just want to unite all of those
. people who like to play and just get together to jam out for a little bit."
Walker would like to see the club eventually expand to provide tutoring for students interested in joining but ~ho dor;t't

·essed?

Are you an adult tc;king antidepressant
medication ... ,but still depressed? ·
You may be able to participate in a
research study of on investigational
medication.
_Qualified participants may receive:
.• Psyc_hiatric evaluations
~
~
• Study related medical care
~
......,._____..
• Study medication
MARGARITANUNEZ.M.O. ·
Boord Certified
Compensation
provided
for
time
&
travel
lnfemist/Geriatricia.n
.
.
c o .. P . fl E -il i' i ·fi tsn-. v "£ ~
~.~ .Please Call
. .

CLINICAL RESEARCH

72' 7"~ · 576.8474

· 11201 Corporate Cirde North, Suite 200, St. Petersburg, Fl
www.01swebsite.com
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know how to play an instrument.
"People in our organization can have
the ability to teach them and build connections while amongst people that
share the same passion," Walker said.
The club is now official, but starting
it was a difficult and time-consuming
process."It was really hard actually. You
have to do th.e whole constitution and I
think we got denied around six or seven
times," Salazar said. ''And then finally,
last Friday after submitting it four times,
that day it was approved."
Walker and Salazar agree that the
strenuous registration process was worth
it, because the Musician Society is hosting the event "Bulls Save Lives" before
the semester ends.
·
"It's going to be a blood drive with
Music Saves Lives. And then towards
the end of the blood drive we're going
to have a live concert," Salazar said. 'We
plan on having local bands that a lot of
people know such as Mighty Mongo and
Paint the Town Red. We're still trying to
get a lot o( other bands." '
They will also raffle of prizes during
the event-two free concert tickets from
Jannus Live, and various gift cards.
Students interested in getting involved
with ''Bulls Sav.e Lives" or .becoming a
member of the organization .can attend
a weekly meeting, Mondays at 5 p.m. and
Wednesdays at 2 p.m. in the D avis Lounge.
Email: amanda27@mail. us[edu

Buying or
selling?
These people are.

. -The Crow'~ Nest is now offering free classified
ads·for. USFSP students and staff. Messages may
be up ,to 150 characters. To place on ad, contact
· Jessica at jskemper@moil.usf.edu, or Colin at
cjoho_ro2@moil.usf.edu.
Henna Tattoo artist! Small or large quality tattoo
designs FOR CHEAP! USF Student discount
10%'0ff 1st tattoo!
Visit Facebook & www.jenshenna.webs.com.

New Music! "Bigger Moves" mixtape. Includes
original beats & lyrics. Listen & download for
FREE at datpiff.com! See more at
facebook.com/ astto4sho
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Racing toward cl dream
Greg Lindberg
Sports Editor

He competes in races. He can move up to 40
mph. If you don't look fast enough, you might
not see him go by. That's because nothing gets
in his way.
On March 23, Josh George, a Paralympic
wheelchair racer, told his inspirational story to a
small yet admiring grorip at USF St. Petersburg.
The gold medal winner talked about his life and
career as an athlete.
"The word 'can't' isn't really a negative term,"
he said. "It's only an expression." ·
At age 4, George suffered a fall from 12
stories up in a high-rise condo in Washington,
D.C. He landed on his legs and was immediately
paralyzed from the chest down.
''My injury came when ~ was so young that I
didn't know any better," he said, adding that his
wheelchair was a "fun toy to play with" when he:;
first started using one.
Instead of letting the accident bring the
family down, his parents w:ere determined that
their son could still be active. He got involved
in wheelchair athletics when he was 8 years old.
He later attended the University of Illinois on
a basketball scholarship and earn~d a degree
in journalism.
George won gold and silver medals for the
United States at the 2008 Summer Paralympics in Beijing, calling them a "physical representation of a goal I -had." The gold was in the
100-meter TS3 event while the silver came in
the 800-meter TS3 race. Four years earlier, he
captured two bronze medals at .the Paralympics
in Athens. The il -year-old said that just because
he won these extraordinary awards, that doesn't
mean his goals in life have· been accomplished.
"There is always more to striv~ for," he said.
The Paralympic Games is an international
competition of athletes with disabilities held
right after the _Summer and Winter Olympics in
the same venues. It is separate from the Spe!=ial
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Olympics, which is geared tOW!!rd those with
mental disabilities. The 2008 Paralympics were
so popular that they drew sold-out crowds of
92,000 people each slay.
When racing, George uses a custom chair .
made of aluminum alloy that has three wheels.
He posicion~ rumself as if he is kneeling and
"punches" the wheels with his hands in rubber
gloves. He can even climb stairs in the wheelchair. To prepare for events, he does weight
training and works out his chest, upper back and
arms, all of which provide the power he needs
for speed and endurance. He is already looking
forward to the 2012 Paralympics in London.
Other countries are more "forward-thinking" ·
when it comes to the perc~ption of disabilities,
George said. The Paralympics are televised in
Canada and parts of Europe, but receive minimal coverage in the U.S. There is a "stigma"
about those with physical disabilities in the U.S.,
George said. People immediately want to help
these individuals without asking whether they
need assistance, which can make them feel even
more unable to do things.
While at an airport recently, George was
seated near Mariano Rivera, the longtime New
York Yankees pitcher. Everyone was looking at
him in his wheelchair and paid no attention to
the well-known baseball star.
Jovanna Guevara, an assistant in the multicultural affairs office, put on the event. It was one of
. several diversity events Guevara has organized.
"We wanted to bring him in to show a different side of what diversity means," she said.
La-Tarri Canty, the assistant director of multicultural affairs and programming, was impressed
by George's message. .
''It really made me take a step back and evaluate some of the things that rve been making excuses for;' she said. ''He definitely achieved what
he came here to do--to make us focus not on the
AIMEE AlEXANDER /THECROWS NEST
things we can't do but on the things we can do."
Paralympic athlete, Josh George, spo~e about overcoming personal challenges at USF St. Petersburg on
March 23. George won both silver imd gold medals in the Beijing 2008 Paralympics and maintains world
Email: glindber@mail.us£edu
records in the l00 meter and 800 meter wheelchair races.

_Letter to the editor: ''Jokes can be damaging"
In the last issue of The Craw's Nest Jackie Robinson stepped
transgende~ athletes face
featured an article about Manny Ramirez, up to the plate for the
tremendous
obstacles
the Tampa Bay Rays outfielder who was Brooklyn Dodgers and
when seeking to compete
forceq to serve a SO game suspension for Billy Jean King won the
with persons of their genillicit use of a hormone typically given epic "Battle of the Sexder, often being forbidden
to women. The article, "Now Batting: es." Nonetheless, biases
to compete or forced to
Mandy Ramirez," satirically claims · that against gay, lesbian, bistop their transitions.
"a recent physical exam has indicated that se~ and transgender
Despite these prothe drug will turn Ramirez into a female athletes continue to be
Dakoto Fine'/HRC Equality Magazine found inequities, many
at some point in the next few months." endemic in the extended athletic commu- athletes, coaches, parents, sports jourThough Ramirez is not transgender, the .nity. For example, nb NFL, NBA or MLB nalists, fans and other participants oparticle is wrought with transphobic jokes. player has felt the freedom to publically pose homophobia and transphobia in
These ill-conceived jokes - very possibly identify as gay or biselCual during his ca- sports. The nature of athletics cultivates
unintentional - deride the 'transgender reer. Negative recruiting tactics have been people- LGBT and. straight- who value
community and under!nine the funda- reported on some women's college teams, diversity, camaraderie and ·dignity. Evmental principles of respect and courtesy where coaches allegedly urge prospective ery time we step into an arena or onto
at the heart of athletics.
athle~es to avoid teams rumored to have
a playing field we have ari opportunj.ty
Sports have come a long way since players who are lesbians. Furthermore, to pursue victory through unity, and, by

....

doing so with attention to the harms of
anti-LGBT attitudes, we will leave those
prejudices and inequities behind.
· As a heterosexual Division I college
coach and competing athlete, I am compelled to respond to The Craw's Nest
article - not because I can't take a joke,
but because these jokes are . damaging
and present an important moment for
the sports community to think critically about our words and actions and to
move forward in strength.
'Hudson Taylor
Hudson Taylor is a wrestling coach at Columbia University, a competitive athlete and founder
of Athlete Ally, a sports nonprofit to combat
homophobia and transphobia.

...
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Rule changes were main
issue at 'Grand· Prix
·
Rob Bibelhauser
Contributing Writer

Every year, the Honda Grand Prix of
St. Petersburg offers ·USF St. Petersburg
students a front-row seat to the Indy Racing League's first event of the season.
The 2011 rendition of the race saw
some immediate effects of new rules
implemented by officials with the Indy-·
Car Series. They were enacted to encourage a better show for the fans since some
believe NASCAR is more exciting thanthe IndyCar circuit. The biggest change
is to have side-by-side starts to the races.
In previous years, drivers would line up
single-file in the position they placed during poling. This year, they are right next to
each other at the start.
When the Grand Prix kicked off, there
was not enough room on the track, resulting in a major ,crash that netted drivers
Helio Castroneves, Ryan Briscoe, Mike
Conway, Oriol Servia and Marco Andret: ti. Andretti; the grandson of racing legend Mario Andretti, had to have his car
removed from the track by a tow truck.
"That's what happens when you try
to. imitate NASCM. Our c;u:s have too .
much power. It creates disasters. It's good
for the fans, it's not so good for [the drivers)," 24-year-old Andretti said as his
Honda-powered D allara was taken away.
D ario Franchitti was this year's champion after narrowly escaping the five-car
pileup in the first turn of· the first lap.
Franchitti grabbed the lead from pole sitter and 2010 champ Will Power, leading
for 94 out of the 100 laps on his way to
the winner's circle.
Even Franchitti recognized the issues
with the new changes and said team owners were in favor of them.
''There are probably a few of them sitting there scratching their heads just looking at bills for carbon fiber," he said, "and
going, 'Why didn't I ever think of that?' "
Frustrated after having won the pole
but failing to win back-to-back St. Petersburg races, Power was not sold on the
new rules, either.

__

......___

Above, AFS Racing
driver, # 17, Raphael Matos, right,
speeds ahead of
E.J. Vi so, #59,
left, of KV Racing
Technoloyg-Lotus.
Right, Crowds
watching the
Hondo Grand Prix.
of St. Petersburg
lined up along
the 1.8-mile
waterfront drcu it
that overlooked
the Boy.
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"I wouldn't call it successful," he said.
"The problem is they have so many cars
bunched in slich a tight space. I think this
is just going to continue every race ...
people getting knocked out every single
restart."
Other subplots of the race included
the emergence 'of fourth-place finisher
Simona De Silvestro. The 22-year-old ·
Swiss driver teamed up with new engineer
Brent Harvey just before the race.
"I think we made the right choice," she
said. "When he talks to me on the radio,
he's really calming me down, so I think
we'll make a good team."
St. Petersburg native Nick Andries,
now in his second season of the Mazda
Series, competed in the Star Mazda Series event this year and placed 17th out
of 18. Andries, a St. Petersburg College
mechanical engineering major, drives
for Clearwater-based Team Pelfrey and
scored four top-10 finishes during his
rookie ·campaign.
The Grand Prix consists of a street
course with 14 turns and -a crossing
n~ar Residence Hall One. Skyler Rivera,
a sophomore at USFSI', attended race
events on the first day.
"My dad and I were pretty big race
fans, so we had to check it out," he said,
adding that the noise wasn't "too bad."
Loud noise from the race was audible
throughout downtown St. Petersburg
during most of the events. While eating
lunch on Central Avenue or studying in
the library on campus, the sounds of
racecars permeated the area. For those
who didn't mind the noise, rooftops provided a cheap seat for amateur photographers and even tailgaters looking to catch
a Vlew.

Regardless of whether the race. w~
better than last year, rh:e Indy Racing
League is in a transition pei:iod. The
league's efforts to increase fan excitement
have so far resulted in frustrated drivers.
H owever, it is still too soon to ma_ke any
major assumptions about how the new
rules will impact the sport.
Email: rbibelha@mail.usfedu
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Ryan Briscoe, of Team Penske, right, makes o pit stop.on Day 3 of the
Hondo Grand Prix of St. Petersburg.

Ireland's Peter Dempsey suits up before the Firestone Indy lights circuit.

Dorio FranchiNi tookthe lead on lop 3, edging out driver Will Power in lop 99 by about 7 seconds. Fronchitti (inset),
first place winner of the 2011 Hondo Grand Prix of St. Petersburg. Fronchitti , o native of Edinburgh, Scotland, also
won the 2010 Indianapolis 500.

